
PROSPECTUS for a Dissertation in English Literature: ' 

Wvndham Lewis: Vorticist Theory and Comic Technique -- 
7lyndham Lewis is perhaps the purest and most potent-- and the least 

popular-- comic and satiric artist at work in England today, Critics and 
Bcholars have almost completely neglected the achievement of this Canadian- 
born writer and painter while devoting most of their attention to the 
opera of his considerably less forbidding though never more rewarding 
Confreres, James Joyce, Ezra Pound and T.S, Eliot. Yet it was Wyndham 
Lewis who in 1914 founded a 'neo-neo- 'classical school of art called 
Vorticism at the Rebel Art Centre in London, and saw to it that the early 
work of these others was published in his own magazine, 31ast: the Review -- 
of the Great Endlish Vortex 
$& ~:srOz3xl91 --em. 

(1914-15) and i;i Harriet i.leaa magazine, 
Since the beginning of his career in 1909, he has 

been the intimate correspondent of such great figures. of modern art and 
letters as Shaw, Ford, Eliot, Pound, Joyce, C.S. Lewis, Spender, Auden, 
Xaritain, 3enda, John, Gide, the Sitwells, et a. Now seventy-two years 
old (he has been blind since 1951), Lewis has been prolific during a long 
period of creative activity: he 'has produced forty books- and a plethora 
ef canvases. As a philosopher he classifies himself, in Time and Western -- 
Xan and in &de Assignment, 8s a Utopian rational idealist and a perfec- 
tionist, a mower of the English savants 3erkeley, Bradley and 3oBan- 
quet. As an artist he seems to belong, oddly enough, to the Spanish school 
of hard cold classicism. In his art and in his philosophy there is the 
fanatical adherence to principle that we find also in Cervantes, the icy 
intellectuality that we find also in Santayana, and the subtle, often 
savage, relish of the fantastic, the absurd, and the grotesque that we 
find also in Zabelais. Yet in spite of his love of principle, Lewis has 
been occupied, the last half-century, in a running battle with the im- 
pressionists, the futurists, the surrealists, the existentialists and 
the communists amon:; his fellow artists, with all those theorists and 
technicians who would seem to put principle above genius. Such are men 
without art, says Letiis: his OXG ultimate principle is the Self. His 
undeviating partisan activity in art politics 03 behalf of the 10x0s 
has led to his being mistakenly described, by his enemies, the realists 
of all parties, as a fascist. It is perhaps for this reason, aB well a8 
because of the conflict between the Latin, 71elsh and Saxon strains in 
his character, or because of the conflict of his erudition with hia love 
of a certain sort of impromptu vulgarity (viz., commedia dell' arte, for 
example), that the works of Xyndham Le?ris have long been cavfar to the 
general. He remains, as one of his reviewers, George ?rloodcock, has recen- 
tly written, 'a minority writer, celebrated but little read, untaught on 
campuses, neglected 3y alid deriding almost every fashionable literary 
movement of the tizes." 

Again, Lewis is a "minority writer" today probably because his per- ' 
spective does not seem to be as universal or as catholic as the perspec- 
tives of Joyce, Pound or Eliot, or as liberal as the perspectives of, let 
us say, William Shakespeare or George Bernard Shaw. It will be the aim 
of the projected dissertation to demonstrate, without en:;aging in literar: 
controversies, that Lewis is as transcendentally original as his friends 
and to exonerate him fron the charge of egocentric megalomania which is 
sometimes lodged against him. 
an's model of the age of Joyce 

Ngh Kenner has remarked that "no hiBtOri- 

LeTiris in it;" and, 
, Eliot and Pound is intelligible without 

as a matter of fact, Lewis's work is a missing key an? 
necessary complement to the work of his old associates, as well as a thi--., 
In itself. His work, like theirs, Owes a considerable debt of gratitude 
to the research of the CambridGe school of archaeolom and anthropoloa 
( Frazier, 
al.). 

Murray, Cornford, ii'arrison, Rogers, Chambers, Cook, Weston, et 
His work, like theirs, is compounded of, and forms a comment on7 

nearly all of the cultural ideas that were in the air in the first half 
of the twentieth century; like theirs, his themes are carefully combed, 
woven together and kni.t up into a new intellectual fabric. Like Pound, 
Eliot and Joyce, Lewis was careful to hide his true anti-realrstic, anti- 
mystical, anti-dialectical motives and sympathies behind an ironic mask 
and to pretend to be what he actually >ras not, nalnely, a revolutionary 
anarchist. Xowever, perhaps because he chose to wear the mask of the 
Blazon, the imposter or literary lion (modelled no doubt on t‘ne manners 
of his former art-teacher, Augustus John), instead of the mask of the 
eiron, the pseudo-believer or literary fox, -- which his colleagues wore, 
?~yndharn Lekris 's counterfeit l;as taken, by callow reviewers and a demure 
public unaccustome d to the bell.owinC; of bull-roarers, at face-value. 



- But sur Phhgl.y, &nd in spite fig the nicrskj Legis, like Eliot in 
' hidi patankbh ly mZLbhdh;zrrr$ tio&t~ to llfh# -MoW%BLnd, w&&i franl. enou&h, P 

914 we 1:1i~h$ my, sohaalmater a11au& to pimeal hia own wt&mo and to 
j.ndicate the precisiol7 of his own art-3 save that, being also a wrltep 
sf satire, Le?ris reveals and indicates i.11 a way that will not readily 
be believed, or th?t at least trill i2Ot be massively ai& hypocritically 
accepted. To illustrate this 13st point: Lewis once annexed Pdl:lard Caird': 
description of the Cyclic p1:ilosopher to a self-portrait: "...Xow I have 
supplied you (he t:ro';e) with an analoaT a-;ainst myself for practical 
reasons, althou,+ it :-ias no Iiteral application . . . . I am doins a very 
different thin;. from ::;hat the Cynic 1.1~3 doins, and I am very differently 
?)laced. %t certainly I am issuing; a 'challenge' to the coI':!munity in 
which I live. I a:2 'criticizing all its instit\ltions and nodes of action 
and of thol!ght. ' I 'create Qi.s&.st', that I have nroved, 'among the 
ordinary respectable members of the community,' that is to say among the 
established orthodoxy of the cults of 'pri:G.tivist' so-called 'revolu- 
tion': what I say is 'violently resented,' and I very sincerely hope 
will'a?!al;en thou~,ht .‘ Finally, what I say is 'one of those be&lnin:=;s 
of procregg L wbic3 take the appearance of reaction. - TrT -EX%Z, 135:italics 
Gwim Den had-%eTixeen nothi:~~ more than a satirm satiric art 
is of course a;st to "create disgst" anon;;; the "resgectnble members of 
the co::munity". To be firmly but vigorously rejected by his audience 
is a fate the satirist fiil.763 it difficult to escape, even if his satire 
is indirect, complex, and obscllre to them. The function of Lewis's de- 
liberate ambiguity and indirection, like Zliot's, was, as Zliot once 
wrote, furthermore "to preserve in cr;Fptogran certain aotions which, if 
expressed directly, :rould be destined. to ii:lmediate obl.oquy, followed by 
per;setual oblivion." 

LeT:iris's manifesto of his theoretical 'notiont3 preserved. in crypto- 
gram'-- to l:Jhich the other Vorticists seem to have subscribed in 1914-- 
was, whe:? presented strzi,~htfor~;!ardly, simply that: (1) as a creative 
force at wor!i in the world, pure change due to fortuitous coincidence 

- in the 
P 

assage of time is nractically negli@ble, practically insimi- 
f iC&lt 2) all "historical+' theories of art and culture invoking organic 
Coi3C epts of growth ii1 tine from social ori$ns-- all gvolutionary cul- 
tural ideas, in short-- are he;~cefor~rard declared suspect as revolu- 
tionary propa:;anda in disguise (3) art-works are not the resuE of 
co::;nunity endeavor (4) art has no utility (5) "scientific" applications 
of art to real life are invalid (6) artists neither hope nor fear that 
scientific generalizations will profoundly alter the human condition 
which art ex:oresses (7) there is no intuitive revelation that is not the 
result of individual personal human eqjerience (8) there is no progress 
in art, except to perfection and away from it (9) a work of art is a 
static, dead, and atemporal thin&: it simply exists (10) the artist 
looks at his subject sub specie aeternitatis, amorally and unconven- 
tionally. In short, science can!not "correctfl art. A work of art ie 

-. 
cold formal dead matter to which ory;anic living thinC;s respond and 
whose forms they attempt to resemble and imitate: "Life," savs ?'Jyndham 
Lewis, "is matter with a fever." T.i'nen life has passed from t<e twentieth 
century aad the fever has subsided, what of the quality of the matter 
left? This is the question Levis :_30ses iro;?ically to his contemporaries 
and it is a conservative question, if not a nihilistic one. As an ideal- 
1st and a perfectionist, Le:ris feels that :-modern "liberal" and "scieuti- 
fit" ideas of the collective, unconscious, an6 involuntary 3rocress of 
human species and its culture are the imtural prey of his satire: our 
only antidote against :~~odern confusion and anxiety-- which is due appar- 
e:ltl;r to the inroads made on the security of realms of human value by 
contemporar;* applied science-- our only antidote, he feels, is the cul- 
tivation of our total awareness as i;ldividual human beings. To become 
totally aware, Lewis implies, it is ;leceseary for an individual to 
model himself on "one of those portaanteau 13811 of the Italian Xenais- 
S2ilce" who takes (though not uncritically) the whole 'world of human 
science and culture as his particular and pe:-sonal oyster, 
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The grojected di,,.; ~~ertation will explore Yyndham LeMs's art theory 
and his conic a:ld sa-kiric technique in ax atte3p-t to isolate the 'cornon 
golX1d"Of his ima:,es-- a:7 atte;:pt to locate no'i, so XlCh the figure in 
the carpet es the car;>et itself. Such a 3earch for controlling frames 
of refereilce or unif:li;lc> matrices is necessitaksd by a characteristic 
of Lekris 's style l:rh?.ich Ilorsce !:re::or: cato;:orized quite accurately 7rhen 
he ilotj.ced. that, ii? his early work eogecially, Le:fiS :IRS atteX>tiTlg t0 
Write "wit2:0?2.t cliches" . There is, ix fact, scxcefy 2i2~Tf:2 i3:: ii? l?iS 

novels, 3either characters, nor plot, nor arc+:-lilent, that is coilvention- 
al?-:< ad;'L;zirable. Yet t3ere is -3uch to be addire< nevert3eless. LeWiS'S 
creail.ve output !>aa been e30rrnolls : it can 3e divided into four parts 
for convenience: (1) the ?aiiltin~s (2) the theoretical \rritln;-,s (3) the 
fiction (4) the pole-lit s . Critical discussion of the paintings we leave 
in otlier hands ; Cl-itiCY. c'iscusl;ioi~ of the occasional pieces, the poleI?P 
its, rrill be included in the dissertation OTllJT a8 occasion Cal!_S for it, 
I ahall deal ~2Pi.nsri3.;~ :rit3 (a) an analytic-21 T3resentation of TYyndhan 
Lel;:is's :>hiloson?ical pcsi';ion (b) an anal~7tical pi?eS~i2tatiOi? Of his 
aesthetic and his tbeor;r of i:G,-:iil2ti.03 (cl an explicakion of six ;:lajor, 
m7rks of fiction, ;>a;aelg, Tam (versions of 1918 and 1928), The Anes of 
God (1930)) The l?eve:7-;e foFL&e (1537), Self Condemned (195K The $i& 
FFie s t ( 7.9 55~a:d h is ~i~~u.E~'~~~.s , 

_--e.- -A 
T3 e Zw.~a:,? -4cre ~-(K?ou.r sections : 

EiiidZrnass" , Yonstre C-ail', ";Zalig3-Eesta" f 55, Trial of Kan" , 1928- 
55) (d) a S-LUUXXW~' chanter in revier;r, and (e) an appe:ldix co;ltainiilg a 
survey of Z!.iot's Vortex. 

The su.!l.iary chepter in review will. contain a discussion of the 
Vortex as a s~5ibol in the :;rorks of :-.:;q~>a;~ Lel,ris s Xe s3a11 see that it 
had its ins3iraiion i;? :ki.stop%iies' @wzse, "Vortex is king, having 
driven out k'eus ;" and that, in its various contexts, t3e Vortex is a 
symbol on' the one level of u.~c?ers';;a;ldin& "below good and evil” ,for 
human s'iu;~idity ("she dunce car9) , for public hj:steria, for pol:rer, for 
elestro-net-xanical ind~~ction, for violence, for hu::lan involvement in 
tine human condition, for turbtl~lence--- ia short, for inarticulate sub- 
human forces; level of understaXing, "above good and 
evil," 

while 0’3 a l-li,Cjl?or 
t'r7e VOi?tC?X is a s~:';-3bol for movement which comes to a point, for -e-c 

hierarchical order, fcr t5e totally aware i.ndivid~!al, for divine detach- 
.me3 t froln the bu:~a:n con?.ition, for Zartesian deduction, for true Shake- 
s:3esre?.s or Sbavian non-;>?,rtisan liberality-- in short, for inarticulate 
sug3rnat::Lral forces. The progee-ted dissertation, therefore, will be a 
vorte;: uer se, ~rr;?~~,ed on a :?aktern of or:;anization favored 72~ the 
Voriici~ =,2mselves, 1ea(?.iap,: fro3 the specific, private and the par- 
ticular to t!jC? --,enerel., L:le Givers11 and the CoKmon : the inductive 
approach. Ps~~c110132c17" 2, Y 

the fol?r" ele::lents 
lo >oneclq~ , ideomachy and scianach~,we shall find, 

are yd‘r,icl: evter into a novel of ideas as it is ,com- 
posed by .Jynd3aa Le::is , Xis i;7-terest in this sort of iiltellectual epic 
stru-,:;le or .3oclr-17eroic confbict-- as %:as Joilatllall Svrift's interest, 
in Ihe I?attle o? the 3oo!zs-- is t'L?e result of his ----Tr----- -.- "Ta'1.e for order" , his 
passion for cleF!r , distinct ideas." 3e pork of art, in each case, 
represents a s;M3olfc resolution of that conflict of ideologies, a res- 
olution wkich CP.L.2 never be reached in real life or i;7 the little Schools 
of modern art tlleorg, for there psychic or temgerame;ltal neace and 
repose CZnXOt even be declared, :zuch less enJoyed, on qui"Le the same 
scale. 

$ote : Yyndhan LeTIris died in 3@and at the ace of seventy-two, Zarch 7, 
1957, while the stencils for this prospectus were ii1 prep~.rcti.onr 



or, lfirrt LoekiEg inte Frosbman sngmlh 

I*to often wondered, as I rat and thought 
about ltboraturo and how it is taught, 
why authors wore cagey about what they wrata 
aad put hidden meanf~ys in every quote. 
Why didn’t the @ thor 68y what he meant? 
W’hatts the myrtery for, in arq arent? 
Don’t explications just waste our time? 
What is the pafnt of acanning a line? 
The gmstts style-- is it really important? 
Why does he tell ua to de what we oughtn’t? 
What m the morals he’s trying te preach? 
Do we have te remember the auther of each? 
plug are these writers so gloomy and sad? 
What makes an analysis geod or bad? 
%y tear apart poems until they are wreckr? 
And why da all of them talk about sex7 
Did the poet really Believe what he aaid? 
Hew can we know what he meant if hers dead? 
My prof informs me th& Kllmer~r no good, 
but his "Trees," at least, can be under& aod: 
I’d stand under them, tere "Under Milk Wo04~,1 
If the authorts a mask, how can you tell? 
(Maybe that's the reason he doesn't sell.) 
It all depends on your point of view, 
and what the smela mean te you. 
All this we know, yet none know8 well 
hew to kill the time until the bell. 

(in collaboration with the English 11) staff ef 1957) 


